Overview

Ref no: 91250
Status: For sale
Type of purchase: Resale
Type: Townhouse
Location: La Mata
Bathrooms: 1
Bedrooms: 1
Orientation: East
Year built: 1988
Area: 56 m²
Plot size: 38 m²
CEE: In process

Price: 85 000 €
(+ 12 - 13 % tax and legal fee)

Terraced house in La Mata

House on two floors with a living room with terrace, bathroom, open plan kitchen and bedroom with balcony, and panoramic sea views.

The property is located in La Mata (/content/la-mata), 200 meters from the beach, bars, and restaurants.

Airport: 30 min Beach: 200 m Golf: 1.5 km Shop: 200 m Restaurant: 200 m

Property specifications

Closed community - Seaview - Rental potential - Terrace - Barbecue - Balcony - Partly furnished - Fierplace